
TIENS Health Mattress
Health decline caused by a lack of sleep:

Affects the brain’s
creative functions ①

②

③ ⑤

④

a lack of sleep will impact the judgment and
decision-making processes, even causing amnesia

Affects growth and development 
of teenage organism 

a lack of sleep will decrease secretion
of the growth hormone and affect the normal
development, therefore resulting in a low IQ

and inadequate growth

Affects good condition of the skin
a lack of sleep will cause skin to be dim

and accelerate formation of wrinkles

Can cause cardiovascular diseases
a lack of sleep might influence development
of heart diseases, hypertension and diabetes

Can cause the obesity 
a lack of sleep will increase secretion of hunger hormone

in the stomach, so that the appetite will be raised
and obesity might occur

Are these all the 
damages a bad 
sleep can cause?

Damages made 
by lack of sleep

The elimination of toxins is a natural function of the body and occurs in regular 
cycle.  A lack of sleep may negatively influence this cycle and in result, our 
health.
Studying this detoxification cycle , we can see that from 21:00 to 23:00 the body’s 
lymphatic system begins to expel the toxins and that process should not be 
disturbed. The liver comes as the second, eliminating toxins from 23:00 to 1:00, 
then the gut takes its turn from 1:00 to 3:00. Meantime, the marrow produces blood 
from midnight to around 4:00. Those three stages mentioned above will occur 
during sleep. When the lungs startsto expel the toxins from 3:00 to 5:00, a person 
should make sure to stay warm and covered. 5:00 to 7:00 is the perfect time for 
the large intestine to clean the toxins out of the body. 
Arranging your living habbits based on the detoxification cycle and ensuring a 
good sleep can not only energize you and make your body stronger, but can also 
bring a restful look and emphasize beauty on your face. There is a saying: a 
woman who maintains good sleep and stays away from harmful substances is the 
most beautiful woman, so is a man!

TIENS Health Mattress
New Sleep system contributes to a healthy life

Chinese Traditional Medicine advocates the theory that people should stay 
healthy by paying 30% efforts on the adjustment and 70% on the maintenance. 
As for the adjustment, CTM explains, that people can balance their internal organs 
through taking in the essential elements from a wide range of healthy foods, 
health-care products and other remedies. Regarding the maintenance, it means 
we should focus on forming good habits like regular sleep, balanced diet, 
exercise and other aspects of healthful living. 

One third of our life is being spent sleeping that serves as the most easily-reached 
method to keep us healthy. During the sleep, a large amount of toxins can be 
expelled from lymph, liver, gut, lung and large intestine, in the meantime marrow 
can create blood. So a good sleep can help the internal organs to stay balanced 
and regenerate  meanwhile. In addition, a good sleep can also give the brain and 
limbs a rest and recovery so that our quality of work and study can be improved.
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A 24-hour energy supply, a restful sleep for the heart and the body, 
an easily-achieved good condition of health!

Adopting the front three-dimensioned jacquard knitted technology 
and interweaved craft, TIENS Health Mattress was created to feel smooth 
and look enjoyable, providing comfort and no static electricity for the human body. 

The establishment of the new sleeping system：

Huangdi Neijing Theories

Ancient Acupuncture and 
Moxibustion Theories

Innovative Circulatory System

TIENS Health Mattress is build of unique, six-layer compound structure:

Product functioning and structuring

Three-dimensioned Jacquard Knitted Fabric

Adopting numerous  international, advanced technologies, TIENS patented 
Energy Stars combine unique features of tourmaline with the negative magnetism, 
toovercome piezoelectric and thermoelectric limitations existing in tourmaline materials. 
Thanks to this, TIENS Energy Star can continuously release magnetism, far infra-red rays, 
anions and other biological energy factors even without applying heat resource 
and forcing friction. TIENS Energy Star technology releases described above energy 
through each Star. Those Stars are linked with each other, making possiblethat the effect 
is permanent and continuous.

Tiens Energy Star

Bamboo Carbon 

  High density, striped cloth as the bottom layer, gives the product endurance  
and prevents form wearing off quickly. Additionally, this layer of mattress prevents 
moth from laying eggs in it, which makes the product more durable.

Cotton Striped Cloth

Is to firmly fix the TIENS Energy
Stars in place.

Cotton Plain cloth

In this layer, a rare and natural tourmaline will be grinded into powder and processed 
through hi-tech textile technology, with a large amount of anions and far infra-red rays 
released at the same time

Anion Acupuncture Cotton
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First Layer

Third Layer

Fourth Layer

Fifth Layer

Sixth Layer

Second Layer

Through special craft technique, the bamboo carbon powder 
can be distributed evenly in the fiber. By doing this, the bamboo carbon 
can effectively absorb bad smell, getting rid of of the formaldehyde, sulfide, 
methyl alcohol, benzene, phenol and other harmful substances. 

TIENS Health Mattress adapts the theory of Huangdi's Internal Classics  – cold head and warm feet 
make a good sleep  – into practice. TIENS Energy Star influences our body from head to toe in a 
scientific understanding, so the scattered magnetism can be gathered and penetrate the body 
to work on the acupoints on the back and limbs. The strong magnetic bundle stimulates a 
resonation in deep acupoints, the Qi and the blood circulating through the main collateral 
channels, which opens the acupoints and widens the channels.  

1. No electricity required, safe and comfortable

2. Patented, biological Energy Stars technology

Product introduction:

Product features:
3. Eco-friendly material, 

4. Positive, revitalising energy supply

5. Classic Design, always in style, easy to take along

Warning:
1. TIENS Health Mattress can release biological magnetic field but it will not impact the magnetic field 
of the other appliances.
2. Any stain  on the mattress can be cleaned off  only with clean and soft cloth, using clean water 
and neutral detergent. To be washed with temperature under 40 degrees Celsius) or dry cleaned.
3. To be used with the three-dimension jacquard knitted cloth upside and the cotton striped cloth 
downside, with the embroidery design on the top. Using the product properly, will allow it function 
well and provide its benefits.
4. In order not to influence the magnetic field emitted by the mattress, avoid putting watches and all 
kinds of magnetic cards (e.g. credit or debit cards with mangetic strip) directly on the mattress.
5. In order not to damage the product, don’t put any keys, scissors and other metal objects on the 
mattress.
6. This product should not be used by people with heart pacemaker.

Developed with principles of  the Chinese Traditional Medicine and theory of main and collateral 
channels, TIENS Health Mattress includes 108 and 156 energy stars for the single and double versions 
respectively, which effectively and simultaneously release the magnetic energy, infra-red energy 
and anions, so the body cells properly function and become properlyoxygenized. In addition, this 
product also contains anion fiber and natural bamboo carbon fiber. Adopting the body 
engineering design concept, TIENS Health Mattress can balance the biological magnetic field of 
human body, relieve fatigue, improve sleep, boost the immunity and complement other healthful 
functions.

Not recommended to those who:
Suffer from a serious high blood pressure and 
heart diseases. 
If you have such health conditions, please 
consult doctor before use. 

Recommended to those who:
Need to improve quality of their sleep
Are in the sub-health status
Want to improve their quality of life


